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Candidate Ann Frye Outlines Plans
For Tar Heel Reportorial Staffing

Gans: DTH Editor Should
Provoke Thought Here

"I am in Journalism School and "If elected editor, I feel that I

understand the attitude of those have had the contact with the staff
persons in news writing courses who retention problem to try this one

torial page of The Daily Tar Heel
"ought to provoke opinion."

Gans added, "A newspaper can

Curtis Gans, candidate for editor
of The Daily Tar Heel, announced
yesterday that he felt that the edi- -

Am Fryc. candidate for editor
l The Daily Tar Heel, issued a

stattnent Friday in which she dis-

cussed tho reportorial organization
i

are under the three weeks Tar Heel practical solution I can see.
"The Tar Heel would be uselesswork requirement. In my capacity

provoke opinions without being ir-

responsible. Any newspaper has a
responsibility to the facts, and an

editor need not create controversy.
as assistant news editor, I met these , if the people working for it did not
people and saw their indifference to
the Tar Heel upon being assigned

get as much out of it as they put

into it. The staff should learn some-

thing from their work on the Tar
Heel.
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oi the newspaper:
Tlie Daily Tar Heel at the pres-

ent time offers no salary to its
and tlie reporters ore the

backbone' of the paper. Since they
represent the foundation of the Tar
Heel, the editor must meet two
pjoblems pertaining to them: keep-

ing the staff interested enough to
M.iv on the paper without pay and

uninteresting and minor news art-

icles. .

since there are many controversies
latent in the University right now."

"One has only to look at the stu-

dent aid situation, the low faculty
salaries, the .rising cost of room
rent, the ultra-slo- w progress to-

wards a coliseum-armor- y, the lack
of foresight with regard to married
student housing, the high prices in

Whitley Names Myers PHILOSOPHY LECTURE

The departments of philosophy at
UNC and Duke University will jointHead Of Campaign ly sponsor a lecture by Professor
J. H. von Wright on "The Hetero- -

teaching them principles of good
journalism.

'In the first place, as I have
nu'cd this year, there are two types
ol individuals who will stay on the
Tar Heel staff all year: those who
are interested in obtaining an exc

John Whitley candidate for editor newspapers, and the experience legical Paradox," today at 8 p.m.
gained here will be invaluable to in the Library Assembly Room.
them."

Chapel Hill rthe slowly decreasing
status of the UNC library, and some
social regulations, to realize that
there are plenty of controversies ..

latent in UNC.

Editor's Responsibility

n'The editor has a responsibility

of The Daily Tar Heel, announced
Friday that Bob Myers, senior jour-

nalism major associated with the On Sunday Professor von Wright
eptive position or those few who are will lecture in the Philosophy Semic n..ui ::.. 4 .,,:u

Should Be Energetic
Whitley pointed out that he thought

a capable editor should be energetic
epulis 1 uuimiy isirvai Lint m, w uiinterested in getting all L :.,genuinely nar Koom at uuKe at 8 p. m. on

Tyrx-rimer- 1 nnssihlp nrlnr fr athe
and be well acquainted even with
the smallest element in the operacareer in journalism. These reprcs

eiit only a few persons, however

ui-- iu.1 uiiiiictti iui 1111 lainaif,!!.
Whitley said that he regrtted that

the Selections Board
had not endorsed him as a candidate
for The Daily Tar Heel editorship.

tions. He added, however, that the

to comment on these. He has a
responsibility to bring out the facts
of these situations, and to try and
stimulate student participation in
the newspaper."

"The editorial policies must be

editor should not dominate the news

"The Logic of Negation."

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

There will be a meeting of tlie
Cosmopolitan Club Sunday at 4 p.m.
in the Library Assembly Room. An

important business meeting is plan-

ned and , United Nations films on

Korea and Indonesia will be shown.

paper to such an extent as to antabut he did not look upon his not hav-

ing worked on the staff as a serious
handicap.

gonize staff members.
"The editor should remember at

Turnover

Oilier staff members come from
journalism classes that require
three weeks work on the Tar Heel.
Some of these people stay on longer,
but usually there is a regular turn-
over every three weeks.

"Tlie first type of staffer will stay

all times." stated Whitley, "that
cne major purpose of the campus
newspaper is to offer an opportunity

based on fact, and hence the news
department of the paper should un-

dertake studies on various aspects
of campus life."

"The editor also has a responsibil-

ity of placing the UNC campus in

its perspective with the world. He

He added:
"1 regret that the Editorial Selec-

tions Board did not choose to en-

dorse me as a candidate for the
editorship of The Daily Tar Heel
because of the fact that I had not

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rev. Sterling H. Whitener,
welfare secretary of the Church of

Christ ' in Hong Kong will preach
Sunday at the United Congregational

for students interested in journalism
to apply their knowledge to prac-

tical working situations, and that
harmony in the front office provides
for a better newspaper."

SCENE FROM GREEN'S 'HYMN TO THE RISING SUN'
L to R, Danetn Solomon, Dan Linney & David Snuill

(Don Jackson Photo)
Christian . Church.

must bring the UNC campus up to

date on major developments on the
national and international scene."

been a staff member of the campus
newspaper.

"Although I regard the board as
oualificd to judge editorial candi

The service will be broadcast by
WCHL at 11 a.m.

The Rev. Whitener will use as a
text the words from Luke 17:5,

"Increase Our Faith." The choir.

Green Plays
Presentation

Eight Pau
Set For

dates, I feel I am qualified to give
tlK? student body the top-notc- h paper
which it deserves considering my

en without pay during the year, but
the second type, as I have indicated,
usually will not. To keep more peo-

ple on the staff. I can see only one
possible practical solution: that fs.

that these people be given news as-

signment which challenge their
ability and. when completed, give
them the satisfaction of real achi-

evements. Th tarrying out of this
solution rests with a good editor
v. hose judgment would lead him,
among other things, to appoint a
good, alert news editor.

Journalism Students

World News

"However, the newspaper is pri-

marily a student paper and should
not be cluttered up with interna

mly Ear eel
directed by William G. Sasser, will
sing: "Surely the Lord is in ThisFT YSOCI

other experience."
Not Serious Drawback

Whitley said that he did not look

uponliot having worked on the staff
as a serious drawback. "In my

other experience. which includes
three years in publication work and
four years in the printing industry."
continued Whitley. "I worked one

tional news, when there is plenty

of news on campus.
"The best policy to have vvith na-

tional and international news is to
print only that international news
that has a chance to be treated edi-

torially."
"Moreover, the: editor should not

Place" by Norman Coke-Jephco- tt.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

Sunday at 9:30 a.m. the Wesley
Foundation will hold a seminar on
"What is Fundamentalism?' 'The
Sundav Forum, at 5:45 p. m., will

Joan Brock, Editor

year as a part-tim- e rewrite man for
the High Point Enterprise, during

by the University of Virginia;
"Hymn to the Rsing' Sun," by

the Carolina Playmakers; and
"The Man Who Died At Twelve
O'clock," by Florida A. and M.
University.

The Saturday evening . bill
will include "The Last of the
Loweries," produced by Catawba
College; "Quare Medicine," by
the University, of Alabama;

"Fixin's" by , the Chattanooga
Little Theatre; and "The Nq
'Count Boy," by Tennessee A.
and I. University.

Tickets for ; the performances
are now on sale in the Play-

makers Business Office and Led- -

better-Pickar- d.

The Carolina Playmakers, cele-

brating their 40th year of suc-

cessful play production, will
sponsor The Southeastern
Theatre Conference on the cam-

pus, March 27-2-

As a climax to the meeting,
eight one-ac- t plays by Carolina's
own Paul Green will be present-
ed in Memorial Hall, Friday and
Saturday, March 23-2- at 8:30
p.m.

The program, entitled "Out
of the South," will represent the
talents of eight theatre groups.

The plays for Friday evening
will be "Supper for the Dead,"
produced by the University of
Louisville; "Unto Such Glory,"

hich time I became well acquaint

devote more than 50 per cent of
his editorial columns throughout the
year to international news. His pri-

mary function is to cover the cam-cu- s

adeauatelv."

feature to talk by Neol Houston on

.'Billy Graham; The Man and His
Methods." Houston, a noveliest, is
the author of a Holiday magazine

Smith Dorm Holds Annual Dance
A touch of spring and old Ireland prevailed Friday night in Smith

Dormitory which held its annual dance from nine until one.

Doyle Craven's combo furnished music for the "Shamrock Shuf-

fle" and additional entertainment was provided by Miss Jo Carpen-

ter, who performed a dance to the music of "Brazil."
Refreshments were served later in the evening to the girls and

their dates and guests of the administration.
Fay Jenny of Charlotte was in charge of the dance arrangements,

which featured a Saint Patrick's Day theme.

"The Daily Tar Heel can be an

ed with the city daily system.
Actually the campus newspaper

employs a system very similar to
the above-mentione- and rightly
so." he added, "for the staff mem-

bers of the Tar' Heel very shortly
will be seeking positions with larger

series on Billy Graham.

LIFE SAVING COURSE
All - who are interested in senior

life saving and meeting senior life
saving are asked to mee Monday at
4 p.m. in 304 Woollen Gym.

interesting and provocative news-

paper without being irresponsible.

"I feel I can make The Daily Tar
Heel this type of paper the best

college paper."

9 Mama o o o

Kappas Elect Scholarship Chairman
Cynthia Daley of Charleston. W. Va., has been elected scholar-

ship chairman of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. The Kappas

completed the election of their officers Wednesday night.
On Thursday night the Betas played host to the Kappas at a

dinner and informal get-togethe- r, followed by an evening of danc-

ing at the house.

KAs Party At Beach
This past weekend the KAs and their dates took advantage of
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Bookshop

205 E. Franklin St.
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ONE DAY
SERVICE!

O Save Money
O Play Safe
O Expert Work

Guaranteed
O Budget Terms

Chapel Hill Tire Co.
"Goodyear Tire"

502 Wett Franklin St.

the warm weather, packed up and headed for the seashore, un Fri-

day afternoon, about 1 o'clock, approximately 100 KAs and their

dates left Chapel Hill and traveled to Pawlcy's Island. S. C. for a

weekend beach party.
The group took Nick Kerns and his combo along to entertain

them during the trip. Dick Stoker, Johnny Lomax and Hoke Simp-

son went along to help Nick liven up the festivities with a few cf

the latest "rock and roll" hits.
Friday night the group held a ship wreck party in the beach

pavilion where pirate, nautical, middy, and calypso costumes per- -

vaded the atmosphere.
Chaperones fnr the events were Mrs. James B. Connell'of Ilen-- !

dcrson; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kerns of Chapel Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Freddy
Bardin' of Wilson1 and Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCain of Raleigh.

Tired and slightly sunburned, the group returned to Chapel Hill

about 6 o'clock 'Sunday evening.
( i

Sig Eps Initiate 12
North Carolina Delta of Sigma Phi Kpsilon capped Greek Week

activities with, ceremonies that initiated 12 pledges into the brother- -

hood.
! Initiated were Frank Adams cf Rowland, I.cland Ber.tlcy of New
i Rnohollo N. Y.. Brad Brown of Winston-Salem- , Dave Cottrcll of

DAILY CROSSWORD
Title

J1 - -, ,
Hickory, Tom Isenhour of Salisbury, Carl Mathoson rf Taylorsville,

John Rankin of St. Petersburg. Fla., Fd Riner cf Rocky Mount. Colon

Rowe of Raleigh, Clark Smith of Wilmington. Del., Louis Starr cf

Chattanooga, Tenn. and Charles Tarr of Conover.
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22. Inland

in World In Briei
(Continued Jrom page I) attacks, exposure, electrocution

snow damage was the worst in 40 and trafficaccidcnts. ' i
years. The area was placed under Government weather forecasters.
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lake
41. Always
42. Writing

table
44. Large

worm

cat
C5. Seasons
37. Little

island
38. Internal

decay
of
fruit state of emergency as the storm caught short in advance predictions

of the "storm's severity, were hore-fu- l
it would blow itself out over

the Gulf of Mexico by Saturday.

cut everyday life to a crawl.
More than 40 deaths were at-

tributed to the storm in eight east
ern states. Victims died of heart j The cigarette designed for me thai women like
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More than IV2 million homes. and
business establishments' l ere Vith-ou- t

electricity from Virginia to
Maine. Many were without heat,

lights, cooking facilities, radios,
elevators and other electrica de
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Mild-burnin- g Marlboro combines a prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent '

dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Someone picked up my gray
suede (California) jacket last
Wed. in the N .C. Cafeteria.
Please call Don Marshlion at
89123.

vices.

Not Color
RALEIGH, Marc'n 21 Assis!

A longwhite ash'means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

mil mm ' '" i;i.'.i.ii,-x- Vi
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ant Labor Secretary J. Ernest Wil-kin- s

told Negro students here to-

day qualifications rather than color
will determine who gets the jobs

W57 MGA SPORTS CONVERTIBLE.
Radio and heater, wire wheels,
whitewall tires. 14,000 miles. Price
$2195. Terms arranged. Call or see
Carl Hatley, 219 Stacey, tel. Mailliorofin the future.

Wilkins, the highest ranking Ne-

gro in the federal government.
r 1 arlooroThe '"filter flower

lulose acetate (modern ef-

fective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selec-trat- e

Filter. - ,

FOR SALE:, 1949 FORD CUSTOM,

blue, whitewalls; radio and heater,
in excellent conditions. Price very
reasonable. Call Carl Barrington.
LA IIous.eB9117

spoke to a Shaw University assem-

bly, urging 'lhe students to concen-

trate on science and math rrdhc--r

than "snap" courses. . s

YOU GET.A LOT. TO LiKE-flLT- eR ' .tVOR :.f Uf:TOPf OX


